
About Tony Berenyi

Tony’s Client List Includes:

Tony is Sought After For His Expertise 
in These Core Areas:

Founder of Berenyi, Inc., Tony has led his team in the design and 

management of many industrial construction projects in Charleston, 

across the United States and, more recently, in Africa.  Tony’s client list 

includes giants like Mercedes, Boeing, BP, Nucor Steel, Palmetto Railways 

and countless others.

Currently, Tony devotes much of his time to mentoring and coaching 

future CEOs, as elite mentorship is rare… yet there is an incredible need.  

Mr. Berenyi lives in Charleston, South Carolina and has four daughters. His 

first book, Secrets for Savvy Business Owners, was published in 2007.

Blueprinting and implementing your biggest vision in business

Significantly reducing time in meetings

Improving client relationships and retention

Creating positive feedback loops that guarantee your goals

Dissolving large problems into bite-size goals

Expanding your company and market place

Improving employee happiness

Exceeding client expectations

And many more



Live Implementation 
Workshops

The Berenyi Business Model 
Onsite Visit

One-On-One Private 
Mentorship

Quarterly Closed Group Sessions with an Impact so Powerful... 

Satisfaction Is Guaranteed. During these intimate workshops, Tony shares 

his forum for implementation, his proprietary tools and his community so 

participants gain immediate and long term results for their business and 

life.  During this program Tony channels the same experience he’s had 

growing a nine-figure brand to improve individuals, teams and companies.

Tony has a 30 year history of visiting job sites and corporations to 

streamline the workflow. His presence creates the actions necessary for 

excellence and improved ROI. He addresses topics ranging from getting 

corporate contracts, to must-follow success principals, to the essential 

steps to becoming an effective leader and team player. 

This VIP option is available for:

Leaders requiring one-on-one practical training

Individuals looking to exponentially increase profitability

CEOs looking to retire

Business owners ready for an immediate change to
get more time off

Anyone desiring the quickest pathway to fulfillment,
wealthand efficiency



Tony Berenyi Live Videos

Success Mindset #1

Success Mindset #3

Success Mindset #2

Joint Testimonial

Watch Video Releases on FB

Receive Tutorials on LinkedIn

https://www.facebook.com/tony.berenyi?ref=br_rs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tony-berenyi-772874b
https://vimeo.com/346434312
https://vimeo.com/346435682
https://vimeo.com/347443563
https://vimeo.com/347443062

